**What is e-Challan?**

eChallan is a comprehensive digital solution for Transport enforcement wing and Traffic Police delivered through an Android based mobile application and a web portal. It is an initiative of Government of India and aims at improving service access and transparency in the system.

eChallan is integrated with Vahan and Sarathi applications and provides a number of user-friendly features, covering all major functionalities of Enforcement System. An end to end digital solution, eChallan has offerings for multiple stakeholders: ease of operations for Transport Enforcement Officers/Traffic Policemen, increased visibility in operations for the MoRTH & State Transport department and improved support in maintaining compliance for citizens.

**Why e-Challan?**

**Ease of service**
Mobile solution will provide instant access to information and ease of operation for Enforcement Officers while features such as online challan payments will ensure ease of compliance for defaulters.

**Improved transparency**
Connecting all the stakeholders through a common system will ensure data integrity, reliability and transparency.

**Efficient monitoring**
100% digitization and documentation of records will help improving visibility on offenders, types of offences frequently committed, payments received on time etc.

**Better planning**
Set of reports and live dashboards will help the management to efficiently plan task force and strategy across different locations.
How to adopt e-Challan?
Following are the pre-requisites for adopting eChallan system:

• Approval of eChallan and release document formats from the requisite department.
• Identification of nodal team and officer who will interact with the application deployment team.
• Procurement of android smart-phones and hand-held printers (specification will be provided).
• Training of Enforcement Officers and RTO and State transport staff on the eChallan application.
• Creation of State/RTO admin users by NIC team.
• Creation of user IDs for department users and Enforcement Officers by State/RTO admin.
• Migration of master data on central server.
• Identification of payment account head with which eChallan payment gateway will be integrated.

For Intro presentation, Technical specification and documents
Please visit www.parivahan.gov.in